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Transforming	Agriculture	through	
Technological	Advancements



About	FFAR

• Created	in	the	2014	Farm	Bill
to	spur	innovation	and
collaboration	in	agriculture

• $200M	to	invest	with	partners
in	cutting	edge	research



We	build	unique	
partnerships	to	
support	innovative	
science	addressing	
today’s	food	and	
agriculture	
challenges.



“ The world’s population will 
multiply more rapidly than the 
available food supply.”
--Thomas Malthus



Progression	of	Agriculture	
Increase	Yield,	Less	Land



AGRICULTURAL	REVOLUTION
Farming,	Cultivation

• Movement	from	hunting	and
gathering	to	farming

• Plant	and	animal
domestication

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_agriculture



CIVILIZATION	GROWTH

https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aztec_Empire



2nd AGRICULTURAL	REVOLUTION
More	food	using	more	land

• New	crops

• More	livestock

• Advancements	in	technology

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Agriculture_(Plowing)_CNE-v1-p58-H.jpg



INDUSTRIAL	REVOLUTION

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Revolucion_industria.jpg



GREEN	REVOLUTION
Agricultural	Intensification

• High-input/high-
output	crops

• Intensification	under
specific	environmental
conditions



AS	A	RESULT…

• Crops	yields	of	specific	crops	dramatically
increased

• Fall	in	real	food	prices

• Poverty	reduction



Modern	Problems



CLIMATE	CHANGE

https://www.usda.gov/media/blog/archive/tag/drought?page=7

• Decreasing	nutrition

• Drought

• Heat

• Extreme	Weather



NUTRITION

• Overnutrition/undernutrition

• Access

• Distribution

• Behavior
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I.  KEY FINDINGS OF THE 2014 REVISION

 This chapter summarises the key findings and figures on the levels and trends of urbanization, the size
and growth of the urban and rural populations, and the size and growth of major urban agglomerations
from World Urbanization Prospects: The 2014 Revision. More detailed analyses and evidence associated
with these findings are presented in subsequent chapters of this report. 

A. LEVELS AND TRENDS OF URBANIZATION

 Globally, more people live in urban areas than in rural areas. In 2007, for the first time in
history, the global urban population exceeded the global rural population, and the world’s population has
remained predominantly urban thereafter (figure I.1). 

 The process of global urbanization has proceeded rapidly over the past six decades.  In 1950,
more than two-thirds (70 per cent) of people worldwide lived in rural settlements and less than one-third 
(30 per cent) in urban settlements.  In 2014, 54 per cent of the world’s population was urban.  

 Global urbanization is expected to continue, so that by 2050, the world will be one-third rural (34 
per cent) and two-thirds urban (66 per cent), roughly the reverse of the global rural-urban population
distribution of the mid-twentieth century. 

Figure I.1. The world’s urban and rural populations, 1950-2050 

 The number of countries that are considered to be highly urbanized has increased dramatically 
in recent decades and is projected to continue to increase in the coming decades.  Among 233
countries or areas, just 24 per cent had levels of urbanization greater than 50 per cent in 1950 and only 8 
per cent were more than 75 per cent urban. By 2014, 63 per cent of countries were more than half urban
and one-third was more than 75 per cent urban. By 2050 more than 80 per cent of countries in the world 
are projected to be at least half urban and just under 50 per cent will be at least 75 per cent urban 
(figure I.2). 
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United	Nations,	Department	of	Economic	and	Social	Affairs,	Population	Division	(2015).	World	Urbanization	Prospects:	The	2014	Revision,	(ST/ESA/SER.A/366).	

INCREASING	AND	SHIFTING	POPULATIONS



Scientific	Advancements	
Increase	Agricultural	Capacity



• Precision	agriculture

• Big	data

• Phenomics

• Breeding

• Genome	editing

TRANSFORMATIONS	IN	AGRICULTURE
Harnessing	Advances	in	Technology

Courtesy	CIAT	via	WikiCommons



GENE	EDITING:	A	TOOL	TO	ACCELERATE	SCIENTIFIC	
DISCOVERY	AND	BREEDING

• Accelerate	breeding
oMulti-genic	traits

• Increase	biological	understanding



• Nutritious	crops

• Environmental	sustainability

• Lower	inputs

CREATING	MORE	RESILIENT	SYSTEMS



concerns raised in relation to GM crops include (i) harm to human health, (ii) damage to the
environment, (iii) excessive dominance of specific crops owned by commercial players, (iv)
negative effect on farming traditions, such as undermining farmer autonomy, and (v) the
unnaturalness of technological interference [37].

When applying these concerns to domestication by genome editing, concern (i) above may be
expressed in terms of the potential toxic effects of the plants developed, given the uncertainty of
the outcome of gene editing. Concern (ii) may be expressed in terms of fear of potential
interbreeding with wild plants and/or release into the non-cultivated environment. The rele-
vance of (iii) and (iv) likely depends on the manner in which intellectual property rights of these
newly domesticated plants are managed and on the use of benefit-sharing schemes. Concern
(v) is likely to persist as long as people have different opinions about humanly instigated
changes to nature, especially because naturalness is an ambiguous notion [38] and the
perception of the value of naturalness varies widely [39].

Social feasibility goes beyond allaying public concerns about the harmful effects, risks and
uncertainty of domesticating plant by genome-editing techniques. It also concerns issues such
as autonomy at the consumer level, in the sense of freedom of consumer choice, which in turn
is linked to the discussion about labeling of products and the manner in which other moral
concerns, such as who bears the risks, are handled. Hence, the fundamental tension in

Ancestral crop

Spontaneous
muta!on in
domes!ca!on gene

Genome edi!ng-induced
muta!on in
domes!ca!on gene

Modern crop

Wild plant Rapidly domes!cated plant

Figure 1. Accelerating the Domestication of Wild Plants. During the domestication of ancestral crops, plants
carrying spontaneous mutations in domestication genes were selected for. The same genes can be targeted in wild plants
by genome editing, resulting in a rapidly domesticated plant.

Trends in Plant Science, May 2017, Vol. 22, No. 5 377

Trends	in	Plant	Science	(2017),	22: 373-384	

DOMESTICATION	OF	NEW	CROPS



SHIFTING	CROPS	TO	CONTROLLED	
ENVIRONMENTS

Photo courtesy of Valcenteau and WikiCommons

• What	crops	can	we	grow?

• Can	we	grow	more	nutritious	crops?

• More	flavorful	crops?

Advancements	can	greatly	benefit	
controlled	environment	agriculture	as	
a	whole,	and	will	require	a	concerted	

effort





Initial	Focus

MaizeWheat Leafy	
greens

Cross-crop
technologies
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COMPLEX	CHARACTERISTICS

Understanding	the	physiological,	
biochemical,	and	molecular processes	
that	influence	the	traits	that	give	rise	
to	complex	characteristics.



CROP	CHARACTERISTIC

Trait	1 Trait	2 Trait	3 Trait	4

Molecular/
Biochemical/
Physiological

+ + +

Molecular/
Biochemical/
Physiological

Molecular/
Biochemical/
Physiological

Molecular/
Biochemical/
Physiological



FFAR	Challenge	Areas

Protein	
Challenge

Overcoming	
Water	Scarcity

Healthy	Soils,	
Thriving	Farms

Food	Waste	and	
Loss

Forging	the	
Innovation	Pathway	

Urban	Food	
Systems

Making	“My	Plate”	
Your	Plate

Offer Input: www.foundationfar.org/challenge



Looking	Ahead
• Engage	with	FFAR
o Submit	a	research	concept	online
o Join	a	convening	event	to	participate	in	developing	future	programs
o Start	with	a	conversation:	Contact	us	directly

• Upcoming	announcements
o Seeding	Solutions:	9	grants	up	to	$2	million	each
o 2018	New	Innovators	Awards:	Support	for	9	standout	scientists	early	in
their	university	careers

o Programs	in	soil	health,	maximizing	farm	efficiencies,	irrigation
technology,	and	additional	topics



Thank	You

Connect	with	FFAR
www.foundationfar.org

@FoundationFAR
@RockTalking

How	to	Reach	FFAR
John	Reich
jreich@foundationfar.org


